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Infancy begins from birth to pre-adolescence, at approximately 13 years old......
Welfare is a term, which appears in the sixteenth century to define as satisfaction of physical needs........
To ensure the well-being
Following the methodology of seeing, judging and acting......
Child labor
Migration
Education
Breastfeeding
Violence:

Child marriage:

Teen pregnancy:
These statistics show us the precariousness situation ....

¿what happen with their right to enjoy welfare?
To judge this situation, I invite you to ask the following questions:

Can children and young people enjoy full welfare in the middle of circumstances?
Lack of a basic nutrition............
To be educated on a wrong reproductive health as a right....
Suffer injuries because of ..........
Besides these situations, they also experience the following shortcomings:
Given this scenario, we must act because addressing the welfare of children and young people is an emergency.
However, the first social nucleus is the family......
Children are: the bloom of life.....
The Church openly and vigorously defends the rights of the family ......
Parents always influence the moral development of their children.....
Although parents need school to ensure basic instruction of their children......
The virtuous life builds freedom....
Human sexuality is a subject of a great challenge to face....
We are about to finish this year .....
As health professionals, I invite you to reflect on the following questions:

1. ¿Are children and young people responsible for their welfare?

2. ¿Are they victims or protagonists of this anemic world in transcendent values?

3. ¿What can be expected in the future of children and young people who are developing in such poorly situations?

4. ¿As a nurse member of the health team, what can I do on behalf of children and youth?
I SHOW THEM POSSIBLE SOLUTIONS AS CONCLUSIONS:

* Children must be universally recognized as a human being

* If we want children and young people become proactive adults
*Every professional nursery can and must contribute to this population.....

*We go beyond leaving a better legacy for children and young people
BECAUSE CHILDREN AND YOUNG PEOPLE ARE PRESENT, FUTURE, AND OUR RESPONSIBILITY
God bless your attention:

Live children and young people

Live Families

Live Nurses

Live Malaysia

Live Mexico
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